For you know The GRACE of our Lord JESUS Christ, that though HE was rich, yet for
your sakes HE became poor, that you, through HIS poverty might be Rich! —2 Cor. 8:9.

Magnificent GRACE
The Future Revelation of GOD’S GRACE
I will expound word by
word on these Verses out
of Revelation: (Rev 21:1
21:1--6)

And I saw a new (In
Freshness) heaven
(Elevation, Sky) and a
new (Especially In Freshness) earth: (Soil) for
(because) the first

(foremost, before, in Time)
heaven and the (That)

first earth were
passed away; and
there was no more
(Salt?) sea.

And I John saw The
Holy (Consecrated, Physi-

cally Pure, Morally Blameless) City, (Pol’is) New

(Especially in Freshness)
Jerusalem, (New Capital of Israel) coming
down (Descending to
Earth) from (Out of) GOD
(The Divine Trinity) out of
(Origin) Heaven, (The
Abode of God) Prepared (Provided, made
fit, prepared thoroughly
inside, and out) as a

and there shall be no
more (neither) death,
neither (not even) sorrow, (grief) nor crying,
(outcry, in notification)

neither shall there be
any more pain: (toil, anguish) for (because) the

former things are
passed away. (all behind us now).

06/08
(habitation) of GOD (Theos)
is with (Proximity, Amid)
men, (Anth’-ropos=
Human Beings) and (then)
HE will dwell (to occupy,
reside) with (accompany)

them, and they shall be
his people, and GOD

himself shall be with
them, and be their
GOD.

Bride adorned

(decorated, put in proper
order) for her Husband
(JESUS The Christ).

And I heard a great
voice out of (Origin)
Heaven (The Abode of
God) saying, Behold,
the Tabernacle

The Endless Kindness of GOD’S GRACE
And GOD (Theos) shall wipe
away (obliterate) all
(every) tears from (away
from) their eyes; (vision)
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And HE That Sat

(remaining, immovable)

Upon The Throne

(By God’s Stately Seat)

said, “Behold, I
make all things
new. (in Freshness)

And HE said unto me,
Write: for (because)
these Words (Logos)
are True (truthful) and
Faithful. (trustworthy).
And HE said unto me, It

is done. (brought into Being)
I AM (I Exist) Alpha (the
First of the New Creation of
GOD. The Beginning Commencement of Creation) and
The Omega, (the Finality Of
GOD’S Creation, And The End
Goal Of It All) I will give

unto him that is Athirst
(Spiritually) Of (origin) The
Fountain (supply) Of The
Water Of LIFE (vitality)

Freely.
(gratuitously). Rev

21:4
21:4--6

